Redistribution of arterial blood flow in metastases-bearing livers after infusion of degradable starch microspheres.
Changes in intrahepatic arterial blood flow after intraarterial injection of degradable starch microspheres (DSM) were studied in four patients undergoing hepatic arterial chemotherapy. All four livers contained metastases, three from colorectal cancer and one from melanoma. Using a CT scanner with a dynamic program, 8 mm liver sections were studied in each patient before and after the DSM infusion (180(-6) in 3 min). Density plots were obtained from 12 tumoral and 12 parenchymal areas after 5 ml push arterial injections of nonionic contrast medium. The areas under the curves (ID) were calculated. The ID after DSM infusion was reduced by 94% in a single hyperdense colorectal metastasis and by a mean of c. 82% in ten parenchymal areas. By contrast, nine hypodense colorectal metastases showed an average ID decrease of c. 156%. The ID of two melanoma metastases was reduced after DSM (-48% and -68%), while the ID of two matched parenchymal areas showed an approximately similar degree of increase (+36% and +64%). Since ID after contrast injection can be assumed to be a function of blood volume, mutual changes of parenchymal and tumoral blood flow appear to take place in metastases-bearing liver after arterial infusion of DSM. This phenomenon may be of diagnostic and therapeutic value for intraarterial chemotherapy of liver tumors.